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Abstract.
Insertion of 2D materials in optical systems modifies their electrodynamical
response. In particular, the Brewster angle undergoes an up-shift if a substrate is
covered with a conducting 2D material. This work theoretically and experimentally
investigates this effect related to the 2D induced current at the interface. The
shift is predicted for all conducting 2D materials and tunability with respect to
the Fermi level of graphene is evidenced. Analytical approximations for high and
low 2D conductivities are proposed and avoid cumbersome numerical analysis of
experimental data. Experimental demonstration using spectroscopic ellipsometry has
been performed in UV to NIR range on mono-, bi- and trilayer graphene samples. The
non-contact measurement of this modified Brewster angle allows to deduce the optical
conductivity of 2D materials. Applications to telecommunication technologies can be
considered thanks to the tunability of the shift at 1.55µm.
1. Introduction
Two-dimensional (2D) materials are atomically thin structures that often stack into
layered solids with strong covalent in-plane bonds and weak van der Waals (vdW) out-
of-plane bonds. For the last decade, they are at the forefront of a revolution in material
science [1]. This high expectation takes its roots in the quantum confinement of the
electrons in the in-plane directions. Furthermore, the absence of surface dangling bonds
makes these 2D materials extremely appealing for the realization of vdW heterostruc-
tures [2, 3, 4]. Indeed, the lattice mismatch is no longer an issue for the stacking of
different crystalline layers interacting via vdW forces.
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Despite their vanishing thicknesses, some 2D materials interact strongly with light
as exemplified by a single graphene layer, which is able to absorb 2.3% of incoming
visible light [5] and 10 times more in the microwave range [6, 7, 8]. Moreover, 2D ma-
terials present a rich diversity of electronic structures. Graphene is a semi-metal with
ultra high carrier mobility and presents a cone-shaped band structure around the K
point [9, 10]. Silicene, germanene, stanene, regrouped inside the 2D-Xenes monoele-
mental class of 2D crystals, possess electronic structures ranging from insulators to
semiconductors to semi-metals [11]. These properties can be modified by strain, chem-
ical functionalization or the interaction with the substrate they are lying on. Other
2D materials like transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) and MXenes are shown to
have metallic or semiconducting properties [12, 13, 14, 15]. In addition, it should be
noted that an interesting feature of most 2D materials is the possibility to modulate
their electronic and optical properties by applying an external gate voltage [16]. This
huge diversity in electronic and consequently optical properties calls for an efficient and
simple determination of the optical 2D conductivity of those materials on a broad range
of the electromagnetic (EM) spectrum [17, 18].
Combined with their high flexibility [19], those emerging materials are promis-
ing candidates for the realization of nanophotonic devices and to explore fundamental
optical effects occurring in low dimensionality devices. Among them, inhibition of p-
polarized reflected light at the Brewster angle should be revisited if a conducting 2D
material is laid over the surface of a dielectric medium. This phenomenon is techno-
logically important and is used in Brewster windows for gas lasers, for photography or
for polarized sunglasses. The modification of this effect due to a conducting 2D mate-
rial has been theoretically evidenced several times but was never fully investigated to
our best knowledge. For example, imaging graphene with p-polarized light at Brewster
angle increases its optical contrast [20]. The absorption in monolayer graphene on top
of a single-layer guided mode resonant Brewster filter is theoretically supposed to reach
60% [21] and tunable polarization beam splitters were recently conceived theoretically
using graphene ribbons [22]. In the latter article, a small shift in the Brewster angle
on a graphene ribbon array compared to the one of a simple dielectric film is observed.
The deviation of the Brewster angle due to the 2D film is also theoretically mentioned
in [23, 24]. An all-dielectric metasurface made of Si nanodisks theoretically and ex-
perimentally demonstrated a generalized Brewster effect for arbitrary angle, nanodisk
geometry or polarization [25].
In this work, the generalized p-polarized Fresnel coefficient for electromagnetic
radiation impinging a conducting 2D material lying on a semi-infinite dielectric substrate
is derived. The modification of the Brewster angle is evidenced, microscopically
explained and simple and useful analytical approximations are provided. In the terahertz
range, this shift is proved to be tunable with respect to the Fermi level. Furthermore,
evidence of the shift is demonstrated experimentally for one, two and three graphene
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layers. The determination of the Brewster angle provides a non-contact method to
determine the effective 2D conductivity of 2D layers or heterostructures. Here, the
universal conductivity of graphene in the visible range is retrieved as a proof of principle
of this new non-contact method. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
experimental evidence of this phenomenon occurring in 2D materials.
2. Brewster angle for a conducting 2D material
2.1. Microscopic interpretation of the Brewster angle
The Brewster effect occurs when light is not reflected in p-polarization (figure 1(a))
[26]. This arises when the polarization density P tot in the dielectric material is parallel
to the wavevector of the reflected wave kr. In this case, the only component of the
polarization density is due to the local electric dipoles excited by the refracted wave,
i.e. P tot = P bulk. It follows that θB + θB2 = pi/2 where θB stands for the incident
Brewster angle and θB2 for the corresponding refracted angle. The well-known formula
is retrieved from Snell law:
tan θB =
n2
n1
. (1)
This situation is no longer valid once a conducting 2D material lies at the interface
(figure 1 (b)). Indeed, a planar current density, J2D = σ2DE with σ2D the 2D
conductivity, can occur and is related to a planar component of the polarization density
P 2D. The higher the 2D conductivity, the closer to the interface the total polarization
density direction and the higher the Brewster angle shift. In the limit of an infinite 2D
conductivity, the modified Brewster angle θ′B tends to pi/2.
2.2. Modified Brewster angle
To calculate the modified Brewster angle, the generalized reflection Fresnel coefficient
in p-polarization should be canceled out once a 2D conducting plane is inserted between
two semi-infinite dielectric media. Assuming that the 2D conducting layer is not charged,
one obtains the reflectance [27, 28, 29]:
Rp =
∣∣∣∣∣n1 cos θ2 − n2 cos θ1 −
σ2D
0c
cos θ1 cos θ2
n1 cos θ2 + n2 cos θ1 +
σ2D
0c
cos θ1 cos θ2
∣∣∣∣∣
2
. (2)
To obtain the exact value of this modified Brewster angle θ′B for real σ2D, one should
cancel RP , i.e,
σ2D
ε0c
=
n1
cos θ′B
− n2
cos θ′B2
. (3)
This equation can be solved numerically to extract θ′B for a given σ2D. For example,
CVD graphene in the microwave range has a 2D conductivity σ2D = 0.37 ε0c (at 30GHz,
see next section). As shown in figure 2(a), the subsequent shift of the Brewster angle
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Figure 1. Incident p-polarized electromagnetic wave of wavevector ki at incident
Brewster angle θB impinging on the interface between two dielectric media of refractive
indexes n1 and n2. The reflected (transmitted) wave has a wave vector kr (kt) and the
reflected (refracted) angle θB (θB2) (a) Classical Brewster effect, (b) Modified Brewster
effect due to the presence of a 2D conducting layer at the interface.
is 4.6◦ (n1 = 1, n2 = 1.92). If the imaginary part of the conductivity is non-zero,
the minimum reflectance in p-polarized radiation is never nullify and yields its minimal
value (R0) at the quasi-Brewster angle θQB. However, even for an intentionally high
imaginary part (for instance <(σ) = =(σ)), modifications are minor, i.e. R0 is very
small and θQB ≈ θ′B (figure 2 (a)).
Equation (3) can be solved approximately if the refractive index of the substrate is
higher than the refractive index of the incident medium (n2 > n1). Depending on
whether the conductivity is relatively high or low, the shift of the Brewster angle
∆ = θ′B − θB, can be expressed as follow (a detailed derivation is provided in
supplementary information (SI) (1)):
∆high σ ' arctan
(
n1
σ2D
ε0c
n2
√
n21 + n
2
2 + n2
σ2D
ε0c
)
, (4)
∆low σ ' n1(σ2D/ε0c)
n22
. (5)
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Figure 2. (a) Reflectance in p-polarized radiation of a single graphene layer lying
over a silicate substrate (n2 = 1.92) at 30GHz for the bare substrate (blue line), a
real conductivity (σ2D = 0.37, red line) and a conductivity with an artificially high
imaginary part (σ2D = 0.37 + 0.37i, yellow line). The Brewster angle θB of bare
substrate, the modified Brewster angle θ′B due to the presence of a 2D conductivity at
the interface and the modified quasi-Brewster angle θQB are indicated on the figure.
(b) Relative errors on the different approximations for the visible range (n2 = 1.5,
dotted line) and the GHz range (n2 = 1.92, full line).
The first expression can be equivalently written as:
tan θ′B '
n2 +
σ2D
ε0c
/ sin θB
n1
=
n2,eff
n1
(6)
which defines, by identification with equation (1), the effective refractive index n2,eff of
the substrate coated with a 2D material.
Figure 2 (b) depicts the relative error made on θ′B, compared with the full numerical
solution (eq. 3) as a function of the 2D conductivity if one uses the first approximation,
equation (4) (red lines, high σ) or the second approximation, equation (5) (blue lines,
low σ). The horizontal dashed line indicates a 1% error and defines our domain of
validity of the approximations. Two cases were considered since the approximations are
dependent on the refractive index of the substrate i.e. n2 = 1.92 (solid lines, silica glass
in the GHz range) and n2 = 1.5 (dashed lines, silica glass in the visible range). It should
be emphasized that those approximations were derived considering the 2D conductivity
to be purely real. However, as demonstrated earlier, θQB and θB′ do not significantly
differ for a small imaginary part of the 2D conductivity. In summary, for each particular
case, it is always possible to choose an approximation leading to an relative error smaller
than 1%.
2.3. Application to graphene and other 2D materials
The most popular conducting 2D material is graphene. Its conductivity at 30GHz has
been evaluated to σ2D = 0.37 ε0c i.e. 9.8×10−4 S/m, corresponding to a relaxation time
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of 75fs and a doping carrier density n = 9.1 × 1015 e/m2 [28]. In the visible, the 2D
conductivity is defined by the universal constant σ0 = e
2
4~ = piαε0c = 0.023 ε0c. Those
two cases correspond respectively to the high and low conductivities cases defined in the
previous section. For a complete description of the graphene optical conductivity, one
can use the Kubo formula [17, 27, 31, 32] with corrections to account for excitonic
effects near the saddle-point singularity in graphene band structure (see SI (2) for
more details). Temperature here is T = 300K, while the relaxation time is fixed as
previously, τ = 75 fs. The hopping parameter from the tight-biding model is t = 2.6 eV
and the parameters of the Fano model for the excitonic correction are q = −1.4 eV ,
Eres = 4.85 eV , Γ = 780meV [17]. The Brewster angle can be tuned by adjusting the
Fermi level EF as depicted in figure 3 for different realistic values of the Fermi level
and for a single layer of graphene deposited on silica glass with a frequency dependent
refractive index reported in the literature [33]. The modification of the Fermi level
from 0.3 to 0.5 eV causes a shift as high as ∆ ≈ 1◦ in the C-band (around 1550nm)
of telecommunications. The largest shift in Brewster angle is predicted around 266nm
related to the excitonic resonance [17, 32].
Figure 3. Modified Brewster angle for graphene deposited on silica glass for several
Fermi level obtained by solving equation (3) numerically. The shaded area corresponds
to the region of the experiment, i.e. UV, visible and near-infrared.
Other conducting 2D materials are emerging such as silicene, germanene or stanene.
Optical conductivities of those materials are scarcely available [34, 35]. Table 1 reports
the expected shift in Brewster angle at some particular wavelengths using data from
[34]. The substrate is considered as silica glass [33]. The shift can also be quite large
for those other 2D materials even in the visible range.
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2Dmaterial σ/ε0c Wavelengthλ [nm] ∆θ [deg]
Stanene 0.092 708 2.5
Stanene 0.177 413 4.7
Stanene 0.1898 331 5.0
Silicene 0.093 608 2.5
Silicene 0.328 260 8.3
Germanene 0.092 608 2.5
Germanene 0.188 342 5.0
Germanene 0.171 273 4.4
Table 1. Shift in Brewster angle due to a conducting 2D material deposited on silica
glass for several wavelengths. The 2D conductivity is taken form reference [34] and the
shift is calculated using equation (5).
Heterostructures and multilayers of 2D materials can also be considered in order
to modify the conductivity. If the total thickness of the vdW heterostructure is smaller
than the average skin depth, the effective 2D conductivity can be defined as the sum of
the conductivity of each 2D material layer i.e. σ2D,tot =
∑
σ2D,i [6, 17]. This approx-
imation stands if the different layers are electronically decoupled with respect to each
other, e.g. by the insertion of a dielectric layer or by a stacking twist in the case of
graphene.
Finite substrate thickness modifies the Brewster angle because of the internal
reflexion at the second interface. A detail derivation is presented in SI (3) and it is shown
that, if the substrate thickness is larger than the coherence length of light (typically of
the order of the hundred of micrometers for visible light), ∆ is reduce to half the value
evaluate for semi-infinite substrates.
In this section, a tunable shift in the Brewster angle has been numerically evidenced
and relations between the shift and the 2D conductivity analytically given. In the
next section this outcome will be verified experimentally and used to determine the
conductivity of a graphene multilayer from non-contact optical measurement.
3. Experimental methods
3.1. Fabrication of the samples
Samples with respectively one, two and three graphene layers transferred on silica
glass were fabricated (figure 4(a)). The monolayer graphene films were synthesized
by atmospheric pressure chemical vapor deposition on commercial copper foils (Alfa
Aesar, 25-µm-thick, 99.8% purity). The copper pieces (1× 2 cm2) were first cleaned by
ultrasonication in a mixture of acetic acid and deionized (DI) water, rinsed in DI water,
and blow-dried with nitrogen. The growth was performed in a hotwall furnace, in the
presence of dilute methane (0.5 sccm of a mixture of argon and methane with a 95 : 5
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ratio), hydrogen (20 sccm), and argon (500 sccm) for one hour [36].
The resulting polycristalline (maximal domain size of 20µm) graphene films
were transferred on a 1 mm-thick silica glass slide (Thermo Scientific microscope
slides) with the widespread polymer-assisted technique. More specifically, poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) was first spin-coated on the graphene/copper pieces. Then,
after removing graphene grown on the backside of the copper substrates by oxygen
plasma, the PMMA/graphene/copper stacks were floated on ammonium persulfate until
complete copper etching (within a few hours). Next, the PMMA/graphene films were
rinsed with DI water and fished onto the glass slide. Finally, after drying overnight in
air, the samples were baked on a heating plate at 120 ◦C to improve graphene adhesion
on glass and PMMA was removed by soaking in acetone. The same process was repeated
three times successively, by appropriately shifting the three transferred monolayer sheets
relatively to each other to produce mono-, bi-, and trilayer graphene areas on the same
slide.
These growing conditions are known to lead to uniform polycristalline graphene
layers. The transfer process lead to randomly oriented graphene layer.
3.2. Raman spectroscopy and optical contrast characterization
The samples were then characterized by simultaneous micro-reflection and micro-Raman
mapping using a home-made set-up as described in [37, 38] and detailed in the SI (4).
In order to obtain statistical information on the number of graphene layers on each
region investigated by ellipsometry, the approach detailed in [38] is followed. In brief,
first, the AnormG and the laser optical contrast (OC) are extracted from the recorded
maps. AnormG is the integrated G-band intensity normalized to the one of highly oriented
pyrolytic graphite. The laser OC is defined by (Rs −R)/Rs, where R (respectively Rs)
is the reflected intensity of the 532nm laser light measured on each point of the sample
(respectively on the bare substrate). The map consist of more than 20000 measurements
for each area Then, expressions from [38] are used to calculate the numbers of layers
NG (respectively NOC) estimated from AnormG (respectively OC). On Figure 4(b), the
3D bivariate histograms of NG and NOC as well as the histograms for each independent
quantities are displayed for each measured regions. As detailed in Ref. [38], both
criteria (AnormG and OC) can fail to determine the correct number of layers due to
specific responses related to the relative orientation of the graphene layers but also to
the present of residues, contaminations and/or defects. In other words, the values of NG
and NOC have to be in agreement according to the criteria defined in [38] to ensure the
reliability of the estimated number of layers by this method. The number of layers is
attributed when the data are found to fall within specific ranges as illustrated in Figure
4(b). Other points are set as non-attributed (NA). The number of layers histograms
obtained using such analysis are shown in Figure 4(c) and clearly confirm that the first
region is mainly composed of one layer graphene, the second of two layers graphene and
the third of three layers graphene. Before to go further in the estimation of the number
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of layers distributions, one should notice that the proportions of NA points are 20% for
the one layer region, 55% for the two layers region and 65% for the three layers region.
Further analysis of the data (not shown) enable us to infer that, for all three regions,
the amount of impurities (transfer residues, dusts, holes, defects...) represents about
20% of the data, i.e. almost the totality of NA points in the one layer region but a
minority of them for the two layers and three layers regions. The remaining NA points
in these two regions are related to optical resonance effects arising for some relative
twist angle between consecutive layers [38]. The OC is much less influenced by such
optical resonances especially when the graphene layers are deposited on glass as it is
the case here. The similarities between the NOC histograms and the number of layers
histograms clearly show that the obtained distributions are not significantly distorted
by the exclusion of NA points. To summarize, it is estimated that all three regions are
80% clean and the clean parts compositions obtained are: 1) > 95% of one layer for the
one layer region, 2) > 85% of two layers, 5% of one layer and 5% of three layers for the
two layers region and 3) > 65% of three layers, 10− 15% of two layers and 5− 15% of
four layers for the three layers region. The average number of layers for each region thus
fits very well with the targeted one. The lower than expected amount of three layers
in the three layers region is mainly due to a partial ripping and folding of one of the
transferred layer as observed by optical microscopy (not shown).
3.3. Ellipsometry measurements
The determination of the modified Brewster angle rests on spectroscopic ellipsometry
(Sopra GES-5E) from the ultraviolet (UV) to the near-infrared (NIR) spectral range,
i.e. from 230 to 960nm. The 2D materials are analyzed using photometric rotating
polarizer ellipsometry (RPE) at several incident angles θ. The spectral and angular
evolution of one of the two normalized Fourier coefficients of the ellipsometric signal
(the β coefficient) [39], is used to determine the Brewster angles. At a given wavelength,
the coefficient β is acquired for several incident angles around the Brewster angle of the
glass substrate, here from 52◦ to 64◦ by step of 0.2◦. Close to the Brewster angle, β
depends linearly on the incident angle θ and its value is zero at this particular angle
[39]. The Brewster angle is deduced by fitting the data using a linear regression model.
4. Results and Discussions
The value of the Brewster angle shift ∆ can be evaluate for a single graphene layer in
the NIR-visible domain if one uses the universal conductivity (σ0 = piα ε0c) in equation
(5) divided by two to take backside reflections into accounts. With n1 = 1 and n2 = 1.5,
one gets
∆ ≈ 1
2
n1
n22
piα ≈ 0.29◦. (7)
Figure 5 (a) shows the experimental Brewster angle measured on the bare glass
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a
Glass substrate
1 graphene layer
2 graphene layers
3 graphene layers
b
c
Figure 4. (a) Optical image of the multilayer sample. (b) 3D bivariate histogram
(0.025 bin size) of NOC and NG (see text) for the one layer region (left), the two
layers region (middle) and the three layers region (right). The number of occurrences
(frequency counts) is color coded as shown on the graphs. On top (respectively right
hand side) are displayed the corresponding histograms of NOC (respectively NG). In
(a) - left panel, the black and grey squares correspond to the integration ranges used
to obtain the number of layers histograms (c). The black regions correspond each to
a given number of layers while the grey regions correspond to non-integer numbers
of layers as shown on the graph. The points out of these regions are considered as
non-attributed (NA). (c) Number of layers histograms for the one layer region (left),
the two layers region (middle) and the three layers region (right) extracted from (b).
substrate, as well as on mono-, bi- and trilayer graphene areas. The figure represents the
mean values of the Brewster angle with the corresponding confidence interval (confidence
level arbitrarily fixed at 99.9%), resulting from data analysis on 9 different acquisitions
on arbitrarily selected zones of each graphene area. An increase of the Brewster angle of
about 0.3◦ per graphene layer is observed in the visible range, in very good agreement
with the prediction (eq. 7). In the UV spectral range, the peaks at 268nm correspond
to the two-dimensional saddle-point exciton. This confirms that the deposited graphene
causes these modifications of the Brewster angle [18].
The optical conductivity of one, two and three layers are deduced from equation
(5) (figure 5 (b)). In the visible and near infrared range, the conductivity is close to the
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Figure 5. (a) Brewster angle θB for a glass substrate (black), a mono- (red), bi-
(green) and trilayer (blue) graphene. Inset: zoom in the 750 − 950nm region. (b)
Retrieved conductivity using the second approximation. Doted lines correspond to
multiple integers of σ0.
universal constant value σ0 = piα ε0c for one layer, and 2σ0 for two layers, as expected
for high quality graphene. The three layer area shows a larger shift than foreseen. This
has to be related with the larger uncertainty on the number of layer and the presence
of structural imperfection. A detailed investigation of the optical response (Brewster
angle modification, optical transmission and reflectance contrast ∆R/R) of multilayer
systems correlated with the structural quality of the sample deserve a further study.
However, our results are in line with the one obtained by Mak et al which are based on
the optical measurement of the reflectance contrast [17].
At higher energy (UV), the position of the peak at 268nm (4.6 eV ) is in good
agreement with Mak et al. The intensity of the peak is greatly enhanced, nearly
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reaching eight times the universal conductivity for a single layer and up to eighteen
times for three layers, while the previously cited work gives a maximum value of less
than four times the universal conductivity for a single layer and fifteen for three layers.
As our approximation of low conductivity is no more valid in this range, we cannot draw
quantitative conclusions on the resonant maximal value of the conductivity.
5. Conclusions
A dielectric material coated with 2D materials, display a measurable upshift of
the Brewster angle in the UV-visible range compared to the bare substrate. This
phenomenon has been explained by the modification of the direction of the polarization
density brought about by 2D conducting film at the surface of the substrate. Based on
these results, a new non-contact method for the measurement of the optical 2D optical
conductivity of 2D materials has been proposed and tested experimentally for the case
of graphene. For this purpose, two analytical expressions of the Brewster angle shift for
high and low 2D conductivities have been proposed. The validity of the approximation
for small conductivity has been verified experimentally and the universal value of the
2D conductivity of graphene has been retrieved. Moreover, the number of layers in
multilayer systems can be clearly determined as the 2D conductivity scale linearly with
the number of layers. Tunability of this shift with respect to the Fermi level is also
discussed, opening opportunities for telecommunication applications.
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